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Details of Visit:

Author: rh55
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 16 May 2011 10:45am
Duration of Visit: 45mins
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Osaka Massage
Phone: 07717685659

The Premises:

Spacious flat in the town end of Princes Street. Entryphone system at main door and up one flight of
stairs, through another door and there are two flats next to each other. Sparcely decorated double
bedroom. Safe and as secure as you can be at a chinese establishment in Ipswich these days. If I
worked in town I'd be very happy to spend my lunchtime here and go back to my office with a big
smile on my face.

The Lady:

I have known Lingda for a couple of years now as she has worked at two of the venues that were
shut down by the police. She is 25 stunningly pretty and sweet with a 'typical' petite smooth skinned
chinese lady's body. Nice breasts, great ass and legs and a tight pussy. Her smile and sparkling
eyes can melt you.

The Story:

Like meeting a girlfriend that you have not seen for a while, we kissed, cuddled, stripped and played
with each other's bodies for a while before moving to the bed for a great bbbj and a bit of 69. I am
not overly endowed but my cock always looks and feels huge in Lingda's expert mouth. She
mounted me for cowgirl which is a vision in itself and Lingda is always energetic in this position but
she knows that I like to finish in doggy and Lingda can take quite a pummeling in this position. A
coffee and a chat with more kisses, caresses and cuddles. Lingda visits Ipswich regularly these
days along with her equally attractive friend Luxi and I would recommend you visit one or both of
them. Luxi is due back in a week. This place never seems busy which may be down to the police
raid at the flat in Firmin Close and which may have scared away some punters.
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